VOLCANISM IN HAWAll
Chapter S6

A GEOCHEMICAL MODEL OF THE KILAUEA EAST RIFT ZONE
By Donald Thomas
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ABSTRACT

The eut rift
of Ka.- Volcano ia c:ompriaed of a
nordaeut· to aouth-t-treadiq complex of dikea and frac:.
tuna extendiDc than 100 ldloa.ten from the aummit
caldera to the oc:eaa Roor. Geoloaic, petroloaic:, aad
pophyaic:al data iDdicate that aubataatial YOiumea of molteD
mapaa an intruded iDto and atond withiD the eut rift dike
c:ompln and that parta of the rift haw t.lllperaturu exc:eecliq
the Curie poiDt of '-alt. The aballow pound-water b,droloty
and c:Ja.aiatry - the lower rift are atraqly affected 117 Datural
thermal cfiacharp from the rift aacl iDdicate a c:-tiDuoua heat
lo11 rate eatimatecl at 291 mepwatta ol thermal -.,.. Several
deep aeothermal well• drilled iDto the lower rift haft ccmfirmecl
the pre.-ce of hiP temperaturft aacl of aa active hydrotber'malayatem aaaoc:iatecl with the rift. The maximum temperaturea
enc:OUDterecl iD the deep wella approach the c:ritic:al poiDt of
water (374 •c) but abow a abarp dec:liDe oa the aoutbem
bouadary of the rift. PetroJoaic: atucliea of clriU c:uttiaaa from the
deep pothermal
haft abown that iDtermittellt, iDtenae
hydrotbermal a1teratioD baa occurred to deptba of at leut
km. The altaatioD phuea preMDt iDdicate that metamorpbiam
reac:bea the ..-.cbiat faciee aacl haft atroq aimilaritiea to alteraticm auitea fotmd iD midoceaa-ridae bydrotbermal
tema. Cb.Dic:al data from the deep 8uida auaaeat that the ·
primary aource of recbarae to the - i r ia meteoric: water iD
the mt.icJr of the rift but that aaJiDe water ia pre-t OD the
aoutberD bouDcluy. ProductioD data from the deep wella alao
iDdicate that ac:c:eaaible parU of the bydrotbermal ayatem an
capable of produciaa both dry ateam aacl bot briDe. The data
that haft beeD aatberecl to the preMIIIt iDdicate that the hydrothermal ayatem aaaoc:iatecl with the ~ eut rift :lODe ia
actively eYOIYiDa aacl baa c:barac:t.n.tica raqiq from lowtemperature beDip Ruida to hip-temperature, hiahly
qpeuift 8uida that may proride bolla aa ec.-ically Yiable
aeotb-1 ...._ aacl a Datural ..........., fur the atudy of
ore-formiq aacl poc:b.Dic:al-cyc:liDa ,.._.....

Testina of this well indicated that temperatures of 358 •c were
present at the bottom of the hole aad that the well was capable of
producini approximately 48 tonnes per hour (tlh) of steam aad bot
water. A geotbennal generator facility was installed on this well in
1981 aad, as of july 1985, has been in operation for approximately
44 months. Subsequent to the completion aad initial testina of
HGP-A. six privately financed deep sploration wells have been
drilled into the LERZ. The data that have been obtained from the
deep exploratory drilling into the rift aad from the loni-term
discharge of HGP-A have now provided us with sufficient infonnation to develop a preliminary model of the hydrotbennal system
associated with the ERZ.
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INTRODUcriON
Exploration for aeothermal resources in Hawaii bqaa in 1962
when four shallow wells were drilled into the Kilauea lower east rift
~one (LERZ) (fie. 56.1; table 56.1) ill aa effort to dewolop a
$:cimmercial steam mource. Althouah d four wells encountered
above-ambieat temperatures, none cliacowred aD economically useful
steam or bot-water resource. A sec:ood effort to study the deep
thermal conditions on the Kilauea east rift moe (ERZ) was initiated
in 1972 under funding from the National Science Foundation. This
effort culminated in the drillinc aad completion of the I, 966-meterdeep Hawaii Geothermal Project well A (HGP-A) in 1976.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
The east rift zone, a major structural ~ of Kilauea
Volcaao, extends from the IWIIIIIit caldera in aa easterly direction for
approximately 50 km, where it enters the oceaa aad continues as a
1507
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ridte for another )0-60 lan. GeoloP: mappiJia on
Kilauea and studia of eroded rift syatema on the older islands of the
Hawaiian Chain indicate that the structure of the rift is composed of
hundreds to thousands of near-vertical thin tabular dika inter~
spened with lUshly fractured country rock (Macdonald and

submarine

Abbott, 1970~ The trend of the individual dika parallels the strike
of the rift, and the dip anala of both the fractures and dika
typically deviate by only a few de&rees from m-tical (Macdonald
and Abbott, 1970~

The mechanism responsible for the formation of the ERZ is
believed to be the forceful intrusion of magma from the summit
magma reservoir into the rift system at depths of 3-6 Jan beneath
the summit (Fiske and jackson, 1972~ The oCcurrence of these
intrusive events, typicaUy indicated by seismic and deformation
chqes both at the summit and in the area of an intrusion, may
result in a surface eruption or in the formation of a subsurface dike.
Although the rate of magma intrusion in the rift zone .is not well
known, theoretical studies have inferred deposition rates as hish as
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56. A GEOCHEMICAL MODEL OF THE KILAUEA EAST RIFT ZONE
TABLE

-

Well

268S-G1

Aahiclll-1

1509

56. I. -C'-xltrUiia o/ eeolltttrnGI ap/ordioft well. Jriii.J on the Kilouea _, rift zone

--

Depth

tuper:ature

(Mtera)

(oC)

2,530

326

co-nta

tnauUicient

pe~Hability

to auatain production~ auapended.

2616-01

Geotherul-1

54.3

54

2686-02

Geother:ul-2

169.5

102

Drilled in 1962, did not reach water tableJ abandoned.

2813-01

IIGP-A

1,967

358

suatained production of 50 t/h of bt ina and ateu.

UU-02

lapobo State 1

2,222

3l9

Production rate of 32.7 t/h waa achieved during ahort teat, operation auapended.

2813-03

lapohO State 2

2,460

342

Production rata of lS t/b waa achiaftd during ehort te1t1 operation auapended.

2113-04

~nipuna-1

2,557

>363

2813-0411

t.anipuna""l

1,920

U9

or illed 1962, did not reach water tableJ aMnc:loned.

Bi9h &alinity at intarMdiata depth and tnperatul'e, Low per•ability at depthJ
ab&ndonect.

Drilled aa a al.ant hole oft of 2983-02, •axiaua te..,.ratura of 193

Oc

with

tellperatura turno.er, abandofttld.

....

21&3-GS

Lanipuw-6

ZII3-G6

Kopol>o Stoto lA

2912-01

Ceotheraal-3

3011-01

Ceotheraal-4

very productive low-t..,.ratgra aquifer eftCOW\tered at 1, 370-a depth.
l,OOO

300

Drilled in 1914J abort-duration teatiniiJ produwcl . . u-auatain1nt flowr production
rate and aut.urface te~~PKature data ate pceHntly proprietary.

210

93

Drilbd in 1962r reached water table but iuufficient tuperature for productionr
abandoned.

43

Drilled in 1962r inaufficient tuperature for production• abandoned and now pluCJged.

88.4

3 X I()6 m3/ll!l) foUowing the M-7. 5 earthquake that occurred on the
ERZ in 1975 (Ozurisin, 198n Other studies of surface features
such as pit craten (Macdonald and Abbott, 1970; Holcomb,
1980). and of petrologic characteristics of rift eruptions (Swanson
and others, 1976; Moore, 1983) indicate that intrusive bodies
relllain molten for ertcndecl periods and may act as subsidiary
mqma chambers to surface eruptiont occurriq lana after their
initial intrulioo into the rift zone.
Numerous geophysical studies tend to confirm this interpretation. 1he total-intensity aeromagnetic map of the rift zone prepared
by Godaon and others (1981) indicates a dear magnetic signature
along the entire lenath of the rift. This lll&&ftetic signature has been
interpreted as indicating the presence of temperatures in excess of the
Curie temperature of basalt at an estimated depth of 2-3 lun (0.
Jacbon, oral commun., 1985~ Controlled-IOUrCe resistivity surveys
on the upper rift have alao indicated low subsurface resistivities at
depths of 2-5 lun, which have been interpreted to be thermalftuids
or molten magma bodies (Kauabikaua and others, 1979;
Kauahikaua, 198n More recent wry low frequeacy (VLF) surveys over the ERZ (Aannipn and Long, chapter 39) have
sinlilarly identified magnetic and raistivity anomaliea that have been
inCm-ed to delineate the curremly ac:tM part of the rift zone and, in
aome places, ll!l)lten magma stored in the rift. Although the presence
of molten intrusives on the LERZ baa not been unequivocally
demonstrated, resistivity (Keller and others, 1977; Kauabikaua and

othen, 1980; Kau•hikana, 1981). self-potential (Zablocki, 1976,
1977). and deep drilling results (Shupe and others, 1978; Yuen and
others, 1978; Thomu, 1982) have indicated the presence of hightemperature water.

Although the surface spresaion of the rift zone is only about
3-4 km wide. some studies suggest that it may be much broader in
the subsurface. Swanaon and others (1976) analyzed deformation

and seismic data for the ERZ and proposed that the focus of active
intrusion and eruption on the rift zone has migrated southward with
time. "Their model considers the north Rank of Kilauea to be
essentially 6xed due to the buttressing effect of Mauna Loa to the
north, but that the steep submarine slope to the south of the rift is
ll!l)re ll!l)bile and is readily displaced by the forceful intrusion of
magma into the rift. 1he sharp bend in the upper rift is interpreted
to be the result of the southward migration of the rift and, on this
basis, a subsurface dike complex on the upper rift could approach
I 0 km in width. Although this width has not been confirmed,
interpretations of gravity data by Swamon and othen (197 6) and
gravity and magnetic data by Furumoto (1978) are consistent with a
broad subsurface dike complex.
In summary, the structure of the ERZ consists of a broad
complex of steeply dipping dikes and fractures extending in a
northeasterly direction from the summit caldera for a distance of
more than I00 km to the ocean floor. The available geophysical data
indicate that the maximwn temperatures present at depth in the
interior of the rift are in excess of the Curie point. However, the very
high permeability of subaerial and shallow submarine extrusive lava
is likely to allow rapid hydrothermal circulation and high heat loss
rates in the shallow subsurface; hence, only very young intrusives are
expected to be significantly above ambient temperatures at depths of
less than 1-2 km.

SURFACE HYDROLOGY AND CHEMISTRY
1he near-surface hydrology of the ERZ is characterized by
very high recharge rates and rapid subsurface ground-water flow.
Rainfall rates exceed 2. 5 m/yr over ll!l)lt of the ERZ. and the very

high penneabilities of the surface volcanic rocks allow nearly I00
percent of the rainfall to penetrate to basal aquifers (Davis and

•
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Yamanaga, 1%8~ Ground-water transmiss1v1hes are typically
5 X 1()'4 darcies (Mink, 1977; Druecker and Fan, 1976) and hence
ground-water residence times, as indicated by tritium dating (table
56.2~ are typically less than 10-20 years (Kroopnick and others,
1978); discharge of basal fresh water in coastal springs has been
estimated at 88-131 m3/s (Stearns and Macdonald, 1946; Davis
and Yamanaga, 1968; Macdonald and othen, 1983~
The temperatures and chemical compositions of ground water
on the LERZ (table 56.2) span a broad range and suggest that
recharge to the basal ground water in this region is received from
several very different reservoirs. Four candidate sources could be
anticipated in the region: cold, fresh meteoric recharge; cold sea
water; hydrothermal Ruids of meteoric origin; and hydrothermally
modified sea water. The most convenient tracers that can distinguish
these possible reservoirs are temperature, chloride-ion concentration,
and the chloride-ion:magnesium-ion ratio. Above-ambient groundwater temperatures are clearly indicative of hydrothermal recharge;
chloride-ion concentrations permit the identification of Ruids of seawater origin; and, because magnesium has been found to be heavily
depleted by hydrothermal processes (Bischoff and Seyfried, 1978;
Cox and Thomas, 1979~ the chloride:magnesium ratio is able to
provide a qualitative indication of the degree of hydrothermal
modification undergone by fresh or saline water independent of the
measured temperature. A plot of chloride-ion concentration versus
temperature and versus chloride:magnesium ratio (fig. 56. 2)
provides an indication of the relative contributions of the various
candidate source fluids to the ground water in the LERZ.
Endmember compositions for the candidate sources are plotted for
comparison: fresh water is represented by data from well 2986-0 I,
located north of the rift; cold saline Ruid by sea water; hydrothermalmeteoric recharge by the early, low-chloride Ruids encountered at
HGP-A; saline hydrothermaiRuids by the Ruid compositions found
in high-temperature sea water-basalt experiments (CI:Mg ratio;
Seyfried and Bischoff, 1981 ) and at midocean-ridge hydrothermal
systems (temperature~
The distribution of the data points on figure 56.2 suggests the
following observations: ( 1) Chloride concentrations show a broad
variation ranging from near fresh-water chloride to almost 30
percent sea-water chloride. (2) The chloride concentrations show a
modest correlation with temperature: higher temperature ground
water generally has a higher chloride concentration. (3) The degree
of alteration of the thermalftuids, as indicated by the CI:Mg ratio,
generally varies and is well below that found in HGP-A or in hightemperature sea water-basalt experiments. (4) The CI:Mg ratio is
not well correlated with either temperature or chloride concentration:
wdl 2982-01 shows a high temperature and high chloride concentration and a moderately depleted magnesium concentration
(rdative to sea water). well 2783-01 shows intermediate temperatures, high chloride, and only minor magnesium depletion, and
wdl 2487-01 shows a low temperature and low chloride concentration but a significant magnesium depletion. These observations
suggest that meteoric recharge is the predominant source for ground
water in the region. However, sea water that has undergone varying
degrees of hydrothermal alteration contributes as much as 30 percent
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A GEOCHEMICAL MODEL OF THE KILAUEA EAST RIFT ZONE

CHLORIDE-ION: MAGNESIUM~ON RATIO
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of the recharge to the basal lens. The role of JUah-temperature,
heavily modibed, fresh and saline water in the basal aquifers is not as
clearly clelined. The chemistry of wdl2487 -0 I could be modeled as
a mixture of fresh ll'ound water with a smaD addition of low-salinity,
heavily altered hydrothermal 8uid. The low temperatures suapst
that the contribution from the latter source is, however, fti'Y smaD.
AJ many as four source fluida appear to have an inftuence on
the ground-water temperatures and chemical compositions on the
LERZ:meteoric: recharge; cold, relatiwly unaltered sea water:
hiP temperature altered sea water; and low-salinity, heavily
altered hydrothermal 8uid.
The ll1ixin8 of these multiple-source fluids in the shallow
ground-water aquikn renders any attempt to apply chemical seathermometers hiahiY suspect. Temperatures calculated ll1iq the NaK-Ca ~er (Fournier and Truesdell, 1973; Fournier,

1981 ) are generally correlated with measured temperatures (table
S6.2) althouah the correlation is far from uniform. The silica
geothermometer (Fournier and Potter, 1982) similarly yields varying
apparent temperatures that, although generally correlated with
measured temperatures, do not yield significant insight into the
deeper reservoir.
The rate of convective discharge of the thermal energy from the
interior of the rift can be crudely estimated using the data from the
shallow wdls and assuming that: (I) the mean ll'ound-water temperature of the aquifer south of the northern boundary of the ERZ
and east of well2481 -0 I is the average of that found in wells 278301, 2881-01, 3061-01, and 2982-01; and (2) the rate of freshwater recharge is equivalent to the average rainfaU rate in this area.
Utina these a~~~~~~~ptions, the mean ~-water temperature ia
calculated to be about S4 "C. The average rainfall rate is approx-

_,
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F'IGURE 56.3.-Downhole

imatdy 2.5 m/yr and the area of interat ia approUnately 25 x 1()6

m2; thus, the total frah-water redwae ia approximately 62. 5 X I()6
m3/yr. Hence the total thermal diacharse in this limited l'elion ia
estimated to be a minimum of 2.19 X 1012 kc:allyr or approUnately
291 megawatts of thermal enerv continuously. If this heal lou
ia
extrapolated over the subaerial rift zone, 50 km of rift zone ftl'l1ll I0

'*

km in the area of the thermal di~. the heat lou would be
appro:Dmately 1,455 thermal megawatts. The mqma intruaiw rate
estimated by Ozurisin (1981) at 3 x 1()6 m3fmo would brina an
estimated 2,800 thermal megawatts into the rift zone.• In litht of the
approximations made and the very short timespana conaidered, these
values are in remarkably do.e agreement and may be interpreted to

..
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56.4.-Downhole
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wdl2685.01, Asbida I.

THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS
indicate that the rates rl conftetift heat loss to the shallow hydroloP: system nearly balance~ the heat recharae from magmatic
processes. If this interpretation is correct, it would in tum suaeat
that the retidual heat presmt in a rift zone after cessation rl intrusiYe
activity would decrease YerY rapidly.

DEEP HYDROLOGY
The HGP-A well, completed in 1976, was the fint deep
researdr well drilled into the ERZ; privately funded deep
wells haft been completed subtequmt to HGP-A in an effort to
weU.
HGP-A was funded by several public and private qencies (the
U.S. Department oE Enqy, National Scieace Foundation, State
oE Hawaii, County oE Hawaii, and Hawaiian Electric Company).
and hence more data for this well is publicly available than for the
privately financed sploration wells. H__.., sufficient data has
been relea.ed to allow us to permit limited extrapolation oE the
HGP-A data to other parts rl the ERZ.

further define the II"CJ(hermaa resource di.covered by this

··""·

The available data from all the deep geothermal weDs presently
drilled in the LERZ are presented in table 56. I. AU but two of the
wells recently drilled penetrated to a depth of 2,000 m. The
maximum temperatures encountered in each well were substantially
above the normal geothermal gradient found in Hawaii. HoweYer,
clear differences are presmt in the maximum temperatura encountered in each well, and ewnination of the temperature profiles is
especially revealing. The temperature profiles used for each well
must be interpreted carefully however: temperatures measured immediately after drilling and mud circulation cease are likely to be below
equilibrium temperatures, whereas those measured after mud has
been cleared from the hole may be affected by water circulation
within the weUbore. 1he conditiona under which the profiles were
taken, if !mown, are noted.
The well proliles (fils. 56.3-56.6) generally show a shallow
zone rl moderate temperature Oftf the first 500-1 ,000 m of the
weU. The moderate and relatiYely uniform temperatures in this
inte-val reftec:t high meteoric recharae rates and rapid ground-water
c:irculatioa and mixing in the YefY permeable subaerial and shallow
submarine basalts. Underlying this zone is an inte-val of gradually
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wells 2883-04A and 2883-0) show a distinct temperature turnover
in the lower portions of both holes. The location of these wells on the
southern boundary of the rift suaests that the wells may have passed
through a reservoir outllow zone and penetrated into colder aquifers
1250
This interpretation leads to the speculation that
below (fig. 56.
the fractures and intrusives on the southern edge of the ERZ dip
toward the north. If the rift structure had a southward dip, deeper
drilling in this location would be anticipated to penetrate toward
higher temperature intrusives.
1500
A comparison of the temperature distribution among the wells
and their relative locations shows that the maximum temperatures
encountered are very site specific. For example, well 2883-04
encountered a bottom-hole temperature of > 368 •c. the highest
. temperature reported for the LERZ wells, but a redrill of this well
1750
(2883-04A). completed as a slant-hole offset, encountered maximum temperatures of only 193 •c with a bottom-hole temperature
reversal (6gs. )6.) and )6.6~ The bottom of the redrill is less than
)()() m from the bottom of its original straight configuration and from
HGP-A, yet its peak temperature is more than 160 •c below the
2000~--~----~--~----~--~~--~--~
maximum temperatures encountered in either well. The temperatures
fiGURE S6.6.-Downhole temper-.o mouured in -u 2883-0-4A. Lanipuna I
encountered along the southern boundary of the ERZ vary greatly
side track.
and may be strongly inlluenced by local hydrologic conditions.
Although fewer wells have been drilled on the interior of the ERZ,
increasing temperature, possibly representing a coaductive tem- the reported temperature information indicates somewhat more conperature gradient, that indicates the decline in basalt permeability sistency than is found on its edge (lovanitti and D'Oiier, 1984~
and a reduction in the rate of hydrotbennal circulation. Below the
conductive rqion, the temperature gradient may steepen and
PETROLOGY
approach a curve correspondiq to the temperature of steamsaturated water under hydrostatic pressure (the boiling curve~ The
The petrology of the rocks encountered in the deep exploration
confonnance to the boiling curve suaests that the thermodynamic wells has not as yet been analyzed in detail. HGP-A was the only
conditions in the deep reservoir are controlled by hydrostatic well from which cores were taken and hence is the only well for
pressure and not by physical barriers, such as a reservoir cap rock. which bulk rock analyses can be done. However, analyses of the
There are, howeYer, exceptions to this general trend. The data from cuttings that have been released from the other wells (Barnwell
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Geothermal Corp., unpublished data, 1985) are very informative as
to the type of alteration present. The wells for which preliminary
analyses are available include HGP-A, 2685-01, 2883-04, 288304A, and 2883-05; althoqb analyses have been completed for
wells 2883-02 and 2883-03, the data have not been released, and a
second analysis is currently underway for archived samples from well
2883-02.
Samples of the cuttings from all of the weUs indicate the
presence of basalt thro~J3hout the section. The morpbolosY of the
basak ra111e5 from hiahiY vesicular in the shallow subsurface to
dense, nonvesicular piUow lava and dike rocks at depth. Hyalodastites, palagonitized ash, and hematite were found at depths of
500-800 m below ground level and approximatdy 300-500 m
below the current sea level (Stone, 1977; Barnwell Geothermal
Corp., unpublished data, 1985~ The morpboi08Y and oxidation of
the basalt may indicate the approximate location of sea level at the
time of extrusion of the lava. Rock textures range from aphyric glass,
associated with chill maJ'Iins or pillow lava, to olivine-phyric and
plagioclase-phyric lavas.
The alteration mineral08)' found in the individual wells follows
a relatively consistent pattern. The shallow parts of the wells are
typified by mild low-temperature alteration and deposition products
such as montmorillonite days, anhydrite, and calcite (Stone, 1977;
Stone and Fan, 1978; Waibd, 1983~ As the depths and temperatures increase, the degree of alteration generally increases as
does the grade of metamorphism. Trends in the mineral suites show
incipient alteration at intermediate temperatures that increases to
total replacement of parent minerals by chlorite and lesser amounts
of accessory products such as albite or, at the highest temperatures,
epidote (figs. 56.8-56.11 ~ In addition to the above, other akeralion products found throughout the geologic section include calcite,
anhydrite, zeolites, quartz, pyrite, and magnetite. Despite these
general trends, the degree of alteration is by no means continuous
throll3hout the section. Alteration is intermittent, and the extent of
alteration at a given depth and temperature varies greatly, thus
implying that the alteration process is highly dependent upon the
access of (saline}) ftuids to the interior of the rift. This intermittent
alteration in tum suggests that, whereas temperature is the primary
controlling factor in the alteration of the basalt, fracture permeability
and ftuid circulation within the rift are also major factors.
The depths of the various akeration minerals are signilicant to
the model of hydrothermal circulation within the ERZ. As noted
above, anhydrite is distributed thro~J3hout the cuttings from some
wells and is apparently confined to only a £- depth intervals in
others. The retrograde solubility of anhydrite and the presence of
relatively high concentrations of calcium and sulfate in sea water
•llllllest that anhydrite is being deposited from sea water circulating
within the ERZ. Laboratory studies of sea water-baaalt reactions
ha"Ye shown that calcium sulfate is removed from sea water as
anhydrite (Mottl and Holland, 1978; Mottl and Seyfried. 1980;
Seyfried and Mottl, 1982) and that nearly quantitative removal of
calcium occurs before temperatures reach 225 "C. The presence of
anhydrite in both the low-temperature and the hi&her temperature
parts of the rift could be accounted for by either of two possible
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FIGURE 56.8. -Akerllioa miaeral suites encountered with depth in HGP·A.
(From Columbia Geoocienca, unpublished dala, 1983.)
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The production characteristics of the individual weUs haft
varied over a broad raqe. HGP-A initiaUy produced a mixedphase 8ow comprised of approximately 50 percent steam and SO
I
Q
percent liquid, at approximately 45,000 kafh. Dischar&e rates
increased sqbtly duriq testiq and, at the bePmini of production
for the HGP-A generator facility, amounted to approximately
12!10
50,000 kc/h. The steam:brine ratio is a function of wellhead
presiUI'e and, at the operating pressure of the facility, is approximately 57 percent liquid and 43 percent steam at a pressure of
1,200 kPa. Production from the well showed a gradual decline O"Rr
the first 40 IIIOIIths oE operation oE the generator facility amountiq to
1500
about I0-1 5 percent oE its total output. HoweYer, duriq a 48-hour
period on the fortieth month, wellhead pressures and production
rates increased by sJichtly more than was lost duriq the prior forty
months. The chanae occurred in distinct steps that were not
accompanied by any seismic activity and hence were probably the
1750
result of a chanae in the wellbole, such as the elimination of an
obstruction. This interpretation sunests that the total production
from HGP-A may be limited by the borehole diameter rather than
by the inherent productivity oE the reservoir.
2000~--------------------------------~
Analysis oE the changes that have occurred in the production
IXI'LAJitATION
chemistry indicates that HCP-A is produciq from two separate
a r ........ - - . reservoirs haviq ftfY different characteristics. The liquid or brine
8 Prevalent c o n - phase is apparently produced from an intermediate-depth reservoir
FICURE S6.ll.-Allerolioa ........ llliteo - . . 1 ia well 2883-04A. (F.- havinc a temperature oE approximately 260-280 "C, whereas drysteam production is OCCIII"rioa from near the bottom oE the well.
Bamwell c-hermal Corp., uapublishod data, 1985.)

...xIt;

..

'·

mechanisms: (I ) anhydrite precipitation continues at higher temperatura as calcium is mobilized from the basalt matrix by hydrothermal alteration; (2) the part of the rift penetrated by these wells
has ~ a comple~: history of heating and cooliq associated
with succeuift episodes of map~atic intrusions and subsequent
cooliq by hydrothermal circulation.
Pyrite and quartz are present throughout virtually the entire
section below sea level. Due to the low temperatures and low
metamorphic grades present in the shallow parts of the wells, the
ftuids precipitating these minerals probably did not originate at the
depths of deposition, and hence !My represent deposition from
cooliq hydrothermalftuids ditc:haraed from deeper within the rift.
Minerals found in the altered parts of the deep wells are quite
similar to those found in sea water-dominated hydrothermal systems
such as Reykjanes (Tomasson and K.ristmannsdottir, 1972;
K.ristmannsdottir, 1976). in dredce samples from sea-Boor spreadiq centers (Humphris and Thompeon, 1978). and in laboratory
studies of sea water-basalt reactiona at high temperature (Mottl and
Seyfried, 1980; Seyfried and Mottl, 1982~ Clearly, the primary
agent respansible for the alteration mineral suite obserftd is the
intrusion of sea water into the interior of the ERZ. However,
because the grade and intensity of hydrotbennal alteration in each
well varies with depth, the intermittent highly altered zones in the
reservoir are interpreted to be the result of fracture-mediated
intrusion of sea water into the interior of the rift.

PRODUCTION CHARACTERISTICS
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TABLE 56.3.-S"""""'l/ of HCP-A /iquiJ-p/!au chemWry

Depth/

J

.1

!Ia

Date

pressure

12/2/76
2/9/77
4/22/77
l/16/80
6/12/81
9/4/81
12/ll/81
6/7/82
ll/16/82
5/4/83
12/5/83
6/26/84
ll/28/84

1,300
103
103
910
103
l, 200
103
l, 170
1,170
1,170
l, 100
1,100
l, 100

II

kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa
kPa

480
720
1,480
1,520
900
1,890
1,590
3,120
3,940
4,220
4,650
4,840
5,420

K

85
135
277
224
200
295
300
525
650
675
763
773
733

Chemical ccntents
Mg
Cl
(parts per million)

Ca

17.3
30.1
72.2
33.9
25.5
66.5
33
l22.5
217
270
319
489
399

o. 7
.l
.l
.01
.008
.029
.012
.051
.104
.152
.210
.25
.20

920
1,610
3,190
2,593
2,065
3,622
2, 763
5,667
7,029
7,965
8,827
8,900
9,514

so4

Si0 2
740

69

832
1,198
860
1,004
803
829
805
82!i
24
885
15
913
4. 5

Na-J:-<:a 1
temperature
(OC)

Quartz 2
temperature
(OC)

262
219
298
278
336
281
332
309
301
292
298
282
265

290

303
296
307
280
299
303
300
303
310
314

Water :rock

( 3)

ratio
(4)

3. 2
3. 7
3. 5
3. 5
3.1
3. 8
2.6
3. 2
3. 2
3.6
3. 5
3. 5
4.12

o.n
.81
.77
• 78
.67
.84
.58

.71
.71
.80
.77
.77
.91

1 rournier, 1981.
2rournier and Potter, 1982.
lwater to rock ratio baaed on original sea-water potaaaiwa concentration of 399 ppa and J:ilauea tholeiite average
concentration of 4,500 ppa, and a potasaiua removal efficiency of 100 percent.
4As above but using an extraction efficiency of 22 percent (Seyfried and others, 1984).

The production characteristics of the other geothermal wells
on the LERZ have not been as well characterized as that from
HGP-A; however, the data available indicate widely divergent
discharge patterns. Short-duration production tests conducted on
three wells north of HGP-A (2883..02, 2883-03, 2883-06) have
clearly confirmed the presence of dry-steam production from the
LERZ reservoir: two of these wells initially produced a mixed
phase of steam and water that changed to dry steam over a period of
a few hours (lovanitti and D'Olier, 1984). The production rates
from the first two wells were reported to be 15 tlh and 33 t/h,
respectively; however, the duration of the tests conducted and the
presence of debris in the hole suaat that these are neither equilibrium nor representative Row rates. (Thia third well, 2883-06,
was also productive; however, the encineerinl data are presently
confidential.)
In contrast to the wells located north of HGP-A, three of the
wells drilled on the southern boundary of the rift (2883-04, 288304A. and 2685-0 I) were unable to sustain production at all.
Although permeable zones, as indicated by drillin&-mud-loss records, were encountered in these wells, the available records indicate
that the permeable zones were much more limited south of the rift
than at HGP-A or in the wells more interior to the rift. The fourth
well, 2883-05, encountered an stremely permeable fracture at a
depth of approximately 1,600 m that did not have sufficient temperature to sustain produc:tioD.

RESERVOIR CHEMISTRY
The HGP-A well is the only deep well in the LERZ for
which a sipilicant number of samples have been analyzed, and
hence the data set from HGP-A yields the most complete picture of
the chemical processes underway in the hydrothermal system associated with the ERZ. The limited data set available from the other
wells is, however, consistent with the model derived from HGP-A.

..

The composition of the fluids produced by HGP-A durinc its
production life has shown comple: c:hanges durinc each' period of
discharge and between periods of discharge. Samples obtained from
downhole samplers and from production fluids taken immediately
after well completion showed very low dissolved solids concentrations (table 56. 3); chloride levels generally ranged from about
I ,000 lll8l'k8 to 2, 000 lll8l'k8 whereas the total-solids content was
approximately 3, 000 lll8l'k8 to 5, 000 11181'k8. Subsequent samples of
discharge fluids showed an increase in the salinities durinc each well
test but a slight reduction in chloride concentrations between tests.
The rate of increase durin& the first production tests was relatively
rapid; initial chloride concentrations of approximately 1,000 lll8l'k8
in the liquid phase increased to more than 2, 000 lll8l'k8 after steam
production (flashing) began and continue to increase throughout the
period of discharge. The longest test period, prior to the installation
of the generator facility, spanned 1,000 hours; the chloride concentration in the brine at the conclusion of that test was approximately 3,200 11181'k8.
Downhole sampling durinc the preliminary testing provided
chemical data indicating that production was occurring from at least
three aquifers: one at a depth of approximately 700 m produced cold
saline water; a second at a depth of approximately I, 500 m
produced low-salinity fluids; and a third at a depth of approximately
I, 900 m produced low- to intermediate-salinity fluids (Kroopnick
and others, 1978). Although a subsequent recasing program sealed
off the cold, high-salinity aquifer, continuous discharge of fluids from
HGP-A between 1983 and 1985 continued to generate substantial
increase in salinity (fig. 56. 12); by the end of 1985 after four years
of continuous production, the chloride concentrations reached a level
of approximately I0, 000 11181'k8.
The other major dissolved solids present in the brine phase
include sodium, potassium, calcium, and silica. The concentrations
of aU but the latter have shown increases similar, aJthouch not
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I

identical, to thole observed for chloride (table 56.3). Silica concentrations in the brine have shown little if any verifiable cbanae
beyond thole associated with chanaes in the power plant operating
conditions.
In contrast to the evolution of the brine chemistry, the gases
present in the steam phase have shown very modest variations.
Althoush the gas-chemistry data obtained from HGP-A during the
preliminary well testing are suspect due to analytical and sampling
difficulties, the data indicate that the major gases, C02 and H.zS,
were present at concentrations of less than I percent by weight of the
steam. Subsequent analyses, conducted during power plant operations, determined that the concentrations of the major gases were
approximately as follows: C02 , 1,250 mg/kg; H.zS, 950 mg/kg;
N 2 , 130 mg/kg; H 2 , 12 mg/kg; and CH 4 • I mg/kg. Changes in the
gas concentrations were observed during the initiation of well 8ow
that correspond to stabilization of the reservoir in response to
production, but subsequently they declined at a very modest rate
during the three and one-half years of power plant operations. The
gas concentrations currently amount to: C02 , 1,150 mg/kg; H.zS,
850 mg/kg; N2 , 120 mg/kg; and H 2 • 12 mg/kg.
Although the chemistry data available from the other privately
financed geothermal wells is quite limited, the following information
has been made available: Wells 2883-04 and 2883-04A, located
on the southern boundary of the rift zone, encountered Huids having
salinities approximately equivalent to sea water in the permeable,
intermediate-temperature parts of the holes. Due to inadequate
permeability at depth, these wells were unable to produce steam or a
high-temperature mixed phase. Wells 2883-02 and 2883-03, north
of HGP-A, produced Huids having dissolved-solids concentrations
of a few thousand milligrams per kilogram to near the solids
saturation point, depending upon the wellhead pressures and steam
qualities during the production tests. Reported total gas concentrations were approximately 2,000 mg/kg of which 1,100 mg/kg
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the private
exploration wells indicated that multiple production zones were
encountered in all wells, and hence the precile source for the Huids
are known only to the extent that they are derived from a depth
greater than the casing depth of the wells or about I , I00 m below
sea levd.
was H.zS (lovaoitti and D'Oiier, 1984). Testing of

DISCUSSION OF CHEMICAL DATA

One of the most striking aspects of the Huid chemistry data
from HGP-A is the very low salinities encountered at depth
immediately after well completion. This result was not anticipated,
and the presence of fresh water at depth was initially attributed to
the presence of drilling Huids lost to the deep production aquifers.
However, analysis of tritium levels present in surface waters used for
drilling and those from the reservoir (Kroopnick and others, 1978)
conclusively demonstrated that the early reservoir Huids were not
contaminated by recent surface water. Subsequent analyses conducted after an extended 8ow test of the well.rec:onfirmed the absence
of significant tritium activity in the reservoir Huids {Thomas, 1980).
Because of the density difference between fresh and saline
water, the Ghyben-Herzbq model, typically used to describe
ground-water hydrology in an island environment predicts that a
fresh-water lens should be found ftoatina above sea water in the basal
aquifers. The thickness of this lens is dependent upon rainfall
recharae rates and the effective permeability of the basal aquifers; in
the vicinity of HGP-A, a lens thicbeu of approximately 70 m
would be predicted. However, the presence of a heat source in the
ERZ invalidates one of the major auumptiom of the GhybenHerzbq modd: that a density difference exists between fresh and
saline water. With a heat source present in the ERZ, sea water
entering the hydrothermal system and heated to reservoir temperatures wiH have a density less than that of cold fresh water. Thus,
cold rainfall recharge can enter the ERZ from above and displace
warmer, less dense saline water entering the ERZ laterally. This
factor alone probably cannot account for the exceptionally low
salinities observed at depth in the reservoir: cold saline water should
exert a higher hydrostatic pressure on the reservoir than cold fresh
water if the hydraulic head heights and permeabilities of the
respective infiltration pathways are equal. Hence, other factors may
play a key role in the near exclusion of sea water from the deep
hydrothermal reservoir. As discussed above, the rift consists of nearvertical tabular dikes and fractures trending in an east-west direction. Hydrologic studies (Stearns and Macdonald, 1946; Takasaki,
1978; Macdonald and others, 1983) have shown that the permeability of intrusive materials may be several orders of magnitude
lower than normal country rock. and therefore, the permeability of
the rift zone transverse to its strike should be very much lower than
the surrounding rocks outside the dike complex. The presence of
fractures parallel to the intrusives serves to further increase the
permeability of intervening extrusive rocks within the dike complex.
Hence, the structure of the ERZ increases the naturally existing
east-west and vertical permeability to fresh-water recharge to the rift
but inhibits the entry of sea water from the south due to the lower
transverse permeability of the dike system.

•
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A third factor that may play a role in the e&d111ion of sea water
from the ERZ is the reaction sequence WKieraone by sea water
when it is heated to reservoir temperatures. Extensive studies
conducted on sea-water chemistry at elevated temperatures (Bischoff
and Dickson. 1975; Mottl and HoUand, 1978; Bischoff and
Seyfried, 1980; Seyfried and Mottl, 1982; Pobl and Liou, 1983)
have demonstrated that, when sea water is heated in the presence of
basalt, a number of reactions occur that can substantiaUy alter the
chemical composition of the sea water and the mineral suites present
in the rock. Most pertinent to the present analysis are the 6ndinp
that: (I) the retrograde solubility product of calcium and sulfate ions
in sea water result in anhydrite deposition (Mottl and Seyfried,
1980). and (2) reactions at temperatures of 300 "C result in the
devitrilication of basalt glass and the breakdown of the common
basalt minerals and result in the deposition of Sllledites. chlorite,
wairakite, and other alteration products. One sea water-basalt
experiment (Pohl and Liou, 1983) was conducted in a ftow-throush
ceO that reportedly became pluged due to alteration mineral
deposition in less than 48 hours. Similar reactions occurring in the
natural sea water-basalt hydrothermal system on the ERZ may
result in a sequence of fracture-induced permeability and subsequent
sealins by deposition of alteration minerals aJona the southern
(seaward) boundary of the rift. The presence of anhydrite, deposited as a vein-611ina mineral, and of intermittent 2:ones of intensely
altered but low-permeability basalt in the cuttinp from the deep
geothermal wells on the LERZ tend to further substantiate this
process. Thus the initial absence of sea water in the reservoir ftuids
encountered by HGP-A can be accounted Cor by the inhibition of
sea-water recharae into the high-temperature part of the rift by
penneability barriers imposed by the dike complex, self-sealina by
alteration mineral deposition from hydrothermaUy heated sea water,
and the more rapid recharae of cold meteoric water alona hiahJy
permeable vertical fractures within the rift.
The increasina trend of dissolved solida in the ftuid phase
produced by HGP-A was initiaUy interpreted to indicate that ftuid
withdrawal from a sina!e-phase low-salinity aquifer had aenerated
an expandina zon<! of boiling around the borehole (Thomas and
Sakai. 1983). This model postulated that miaration of the boilina
front into the reservoir led to a proaressive!Y steam-depleted (and
solids-enriched) residual brine phase enteri1111 the borehole.
However, this model also required a proareuive decline in the
relative volume of brine to steam as the boiJina front advanced into
the reservoir. The more than fivefold increue in dis.olved solids in
the HGP-A brines, however, haw not been accompanied by a
similar decrease in the brine:steam ratio. Hence, the siJIIIIe-production-rone model has been abandoned in favor of a multiple-production hypothesis in which at least two separate production rones are
supp(yiJIII ftuids to the well: one aquifer supplyina a higher temperature steam phase and a second suppiyina intermediate-temperature brine and steam.
Other data supportina this model include the cas concentrations present in the HGP-A steam and the reported production characteristics of other wells in the LERZ. As noted above, the
concentrations of noncondensable gases present in the HGP-A

steam have chanced only sliahtly durina the production history of the
well. A sina!e production zone underaoina proaressive boilina
should show a rapid decline in the noncondensable gas concentration
present in the steam due to the strona partitionina of the dissolved
gases in the steam phase. The near constancy of the gas concentrations in the steam phase th111 substantiate multiple, independent production aquifers. Further support Cor the production of brine
and steam from separate aquifers in HGP-A comes from the
production characteristics of wells 2883-02 and 2883-03. Both
wells are driUed and cased to areater depths than HGP-A and both
produced a sina!e-phue steam 8ow within hours of the beainnina of
their Row tests. Th111 the reservoir on the LERZ is clearly capable
of producina dry steam. The absence of a brine phase in the more
recently completed wells is attributed to their havina been cased to
greater depths than HGP-A and th111 havina excluded lower
temperature production aquifers.
The steam-production woe present in HGP-A and other wells
on the LERZ is not, however, identical to the more classic drysteam reservoirs found at The Geysers, California, and LardereUo,
Italy. The latter have lower equilibrium temperatures and are
sianificantly underpressured: the pressure within the steam 2:one is
less than hydrostatic pressure at equivalent depths, indicatina that
porosity within the reservoir is 6lled with a low-density two-phase
ftuid probably consistina of steam and liquid water (Fournier, 1981).
The reservoir temperatures in the deeper parts of the ERZ have
generaUy been much biaher than those CoWKI at The Geysers and at
LardereUo and, in the high-temperature wells, follow the boilina
temperature vers111 hydrostatic pressure curve with depth. Wellholecirculation and wellhead-pressure pattema durina shut-in (when
there is no weD discharae at the surface) indicate that reservoir
pressures are sufficient to maintain circulation from deeper permeable rones to shaDow discharae points in the uncased parts of the
roles. Even thoqh dry-steam production is occurrina from the deep
reservoir, a sina!e-phase ftuid is believed to be present at depth that,
because of the high temperature and low penneability in the reservoir, boils entirely to steam prior to entry into the wellhole.
The increased salinity of the liquid phase produced by HGP-A
is betieved to be the result of sea-water intrusion into the reservoir.
No other source of chloride ion of sufficient magnitude to account for
the observed changes exists in the Hawaiian environment (evaporites, sediment basins, and so forth) and the sodium:chloride ratio
in the ftuids is nearly identical to that for sea water (fig. 56.13).
However, comparison of the chemical composition of the brines with
that of sea water indicates that a substantial modilication of the seawater chemistry has occurred: potassium and calcium have been
heavily enriched, whereas magnesium and sulfate have been heavily
depleted (table 56.3; figs. 56.14-56.16). These chemical alterations are virtually identical to those observed in laboratory sea
water-basalt reaction studies and in ftuids discharaed from midocean-ridae hydrothermal systems. In very aeneral terms (for more
detailed discussion see, Mottl and Seyfried, 1980; Reed, 1982;
Seyfried and Mottl, 1982; Mottl, 1983). the sequence of reactions
CoWKI to occur in hydrothermal sea water is charactemed by an
initial loss of calcium ion to the deposition of anhydrite, the removal
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of mqnesium ion to the formation of mqnesium oxysulfate
(Ma{)-nM.S04 ·(n-2)H20; Biscbaff and ~. 1978). a
radical decline in pH, and an increue in the
buffering
capacity due to the presence of weak acida such as HCO;; HSO4o
and HCJO, and of M.OH +, a weak hue. l'hae cbemical chanaes
occur procresaiftiy aver a temperature of approximltdy 70-3SO OC
and are independent of - water-bualt reac:tioas. W'- - water
is heated in the presence of bualt, the inc:reued hydrocm-ion
concentration and buffering ability of the 8uid driwa IIUIIIei'OUJ
reacbODI th.l proceed only very .slowly or QCit al all at lower
temperalla'el and include the alteration of residual slua and primary
calcic and soclic minenl - - to uoectitea, mixed laya- clays, and
chlorite. These reac:tioas result in the removal of potuaium and
lithium from basalt, sc:hanae of calcium for the mqnesium lost from
sea water, and under some conditions, depletion of sodium from -

--w.t«

water.

56.16.-M~-ioa to

chloride-iua rllio in HGP-A brines ...,...
durllioa of cantinuous production. M-ium to chloride ratio in sea wllor ia a
factor of opprolimatdy 20,000 abowo that in HGP-A brine IUid io not plotted.

The hydrolysis of the primary silicates to the alteration-mineral
auemblaae buffers the pH of the sea water-basalt system al
approximately 6. 8 as lone as primary minerals are available to
exc:han&e Ca for H + released by the lou of Mg(OH)2 • However,
under sea water-dominated conditions, when the total mqnesium
available from - water exceeds the potasoium and calcium present
in the basalt, pH will be bufkred in the ranae of 2-3 dependina
upon temperature. This coodition has been found to occur al sea
water:rock ratioa of approximately 50 and abaft (Mottl and
Seyfried, 1980~

.
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The alteration mineral suite typically generated by these reactions includes: zeolite, montmorillonite, illite, anhydrite, magnetite,
pyrite, quartz, chlorite, epidote, actinolite (Mottl and Seyfried,
1980; Reed, 1982; Seyfried and Mottl, 1982~ The conditions
under which an individual mineral species is generated or is stable
depends upon kinetics, temperature, and water:rock (W:R) ratios.
Although a detailed discussion of the theoretical modelina of mineral
stability (Helgeson and others, 1981; Reed, 1982, 1983; Reed and
Spycher, 1984) is beyond the scope of the present discussion, the
most pertinent findings of these studies to the present analysis are
that: high temperatures and low W:R ratios favor epidote,
actinolite, and pyrite deposition; high W:R ratios favor chlorite
deposition; and cooling hydrothermal fluids precipitate pyrite and, at
low W:R ratios, magnetite.
The current depletions of magnesium and sulfate and enrichments of lithium, potassium, and calcium in the fluids at HCP-A are
consistent with the theoretical and experimental studies of the sea
water-basalt system. The evolution of the chemical composition with
time, from the initial production chemistry to the present, further
indicates that the apparent W :R ratio has changed during the 4-yr
discharge of HCP-A. Calculation of this ratio, using the potassiumion enrichment of the sea-water component suggests that it was
initially substantially less than I and that the present ratio
approaches 2. A plot of the relative proportions of the three ions
most sensitive to the W: R ratio further demonstrates its evolution
with time (fig. S6. I The trends evident in the changing ion ratios
suggest an increasing calcium and magnesium concentration relative
to potassium. Comparison of the trend in the brine chemistry with
laboratory-derived data suggests that, as the sea water:rock ratios
evolve, calcium ion will initially predominate at W:R ratios of
approximately I0 and, as the ratio increases, magnesium will begin
to displace calcium as the major component. More importantly, as
the magnesium and W:R ratio increases, the pH will begin to
decline due to the depletion of calcium from the reservoir rock (Mottl
and Seyfried, 1980; Seyfried and Mottl, 1982~ As the pH
declines, the reservoir fluids will become far more aggressive and
begin to mobilize higher concentrations of transition elements such as
iron, lead, zinc, and tin.
A second aspect of the changing brine chemistry is the
apparent change in reservoir temperatures that can be calculated.
The reservoir temperatures calculated using the Na-K-Ca geothermometer initially indicated a temperature of approximately 300 •c;
the silica geothermometer when corrected for steam lou (Fournier
and Potter, 1982) yielded a temperature ti 305 OC, in good
agreement with the Na-K-Ca geothermometer. Na-K-Ca temperatures calculated using later chemical data from HCP-A have
shown a decline in the calculated temperatures to approximately 2SO
•c (table S6.3~ Silica, however, does not show a similar temperature change. The declining temperature calculated from the N aK-Ca concentrations are interpreted to reflect the intrusion ti lower
temperature sea water into the intermediate-temperature aquifer
tapped by HCP-A; the apparent discrepancy between the Na-KCa and silica temperatures is the result of the more rapid equilibration ti silica to reservoir temperatures in the intruding fluids.

n

Mg

K

56.17. -Rdatift potuoium-. calcium-, aad ..._n.m-ion concentrllioao
in: HGP-A ~brines (lilled stan); hydrothermal ..,.t tluids from 21• N.,
on East Paciftc Rise (21) and~ (G); Reyijonos ~ sysl<m (R);
liquid phue of hiah-'-llure sea water-buak
Ill water:rock rllioo
of I, 3, 10. 50, 62, and 125 {labeled I, 3, 10. 50, 62, and 125, respectn.ly);
and sea water (SW). Op.s. symbols ....,........ nanequilibrium compooitions Ill
noted water:rock rllioo. HGP-A 8uic1 chemistry hu ..ot...d from a relati...ty
potassium-rich composition to an increuinaiY calci.t-rich solution and is now
approachinc rdatift ion concentrations of tluids Ill 21 • N.

FIGURE
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The interpretation of the chemistry of the noncondensable gases
in the HCP-A discharge is not as straightforward as that for the
water chemistry, because two aquifers, having different gas concentrations, are supplying steam to the total flow in the well. Any
attempt to partition the gases between the two production zones must
rely on equilibrium calculations that will be dependent upon reservoir
temperatures. A second aspect of the gas data that inhibits equilibrium calculations is that a significant proportion ti the carbon
dioxide present in the noncondensable gases is derived from surface
sources and there is insufficient isotopic data to clearly differentiate
the contributions from the available sources of carbon: sea water,
ground water, and magmatic water.
In spite ti these problems, several tentative interpretations of
the gas chemistry can be offered. Comparison ti the gas concentrations found in the steam at HCP-A with those found in
laboratory sea water-basalt experiments tends to substantiate the
W: R ratios inferred from the brine chemistry. Although mixing of
the gas phase from the two production zones does not allow us to
apportion the amount of gas from each, HzS concentrations present
in the total discharge (water plus steam) suggest that the average
W:R ratio is well below I (Seyfried and Mottl, 1982~ The decline
in gas concentrations, although relatively minor, may further indicate
that production of the reservoir is briqing about an increase in the
effective W: R ratios. An alternative explanation tithe decline in gas
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concentrations may, however, be that the boiling front in the deeper
reservoir has stabilized, yieldina a constant steam:gas ratio.
Another noteworthy aapect of the gas produced by HGP-A is
that a sipificant proportion of atmospberic carbon is present in the
carbon dioxide: carbon-14 activities determined for the C02 have
yielded apparent ages ranging from about 9-13 ka, or approximately 20 percent of modem carbon activities. Thus, at least 20
percent, or approximately 200 lll8l'kll of the 1,100 lll8l'kll of C02 in
the iteam phue is made up of surface carbon. This estimate is a
minimum and presumes that the circulation rate in the rift is very
short; a fluid residence time of 5,000 years would increase the
proportion of atmospheric carbon to nearly 40 percent of the total.
The source of this carbon is unc:lear; ground water typically contains
C02 concentrations of only 10-20 ppm (U.S. Genlogical Survey,
1977) and, althouch sea water has a much higher concentration of
C02 , its relatively modest concentration in the reservoir fluids limits
its contribution to approximately 20-30 11181'k11. The decline in
C02 concentration during the period of increasing salinity haa been
accompanied by a slightly increased apparent age of the C02 , and
hence a sea-water source for the young carbon is not consistent with
the observed trends in age and salinity. At present, no clear
explanation is known for the carbon-14 data; it can only be stated
that atmospheric carbon comprises a signihcant proportion of the
C02 in the geothermal reservoir and that the fluid circulation time
within the system is not more than 10,000 to 13,000 years.
The C02 :HzS ratio in the noncondensable gases in HGP-A
is much lower than that found in most other geothermal systems
where carbon dioxide predominates the noncondensable gases and is
usually present at a concentration more than 2-5 times higher than
HzS. In the HGP-A fluids they are approximately equal when one
considers the atmospheric contribution to the total C02 • Two
mechanisms can be proposed to account for the unusual C02 :H2S
ratio found at HGP-A. The first is associated with the hightemperature reactions occurring in a sea water-basalt system: seawater sulfate, at tqh temperature, oxidizes the reduced iron present
in basalt to generate hematite and reduced sulfur by the reaction

8FeO+SO!- -+4Fe20 3 +S2 -.
· The tqh concentration of hematite identified in the intensely
altered zones in HGP-A and other wells (Stone, 1977; Barnwell
Geothermal Corp. , unpublished data, 1985) are consistent with this
model, but the relatively low concentration of sea water initially
found in the HGP-A fluids suggests that this mechanism could
supply only a modest amount of the sulfide found in the reservoir
fluids.

The second mechanism that may account for the anomalous
C02 :HzS ratio is that the magmas intruded into the ERZ may be
depleted in magmatic carbon. Studies conducted by Gerlach and
Graeber (198S) sugest that mqma belcl in the summit mqma

t
l

chamber at Kilauea is preferentially degassed of the more-insoluble
volatiles such as helium and carbon dioxide and that the magma later
erupted from (and presumably intruded into) the ERZ shows a
depletion of carbon relative to sulfur. Hence the low carbon to sulfur
ratios observed in the geothermal fluids may be reflecting the C:S
ratio present in the dike complex on the ERZ. Which of these
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mechanisms is ultimately responsible for the unusual C:S ratio in the
HGP-A fluids cannot be determined at present; however, sulfur
isotopic data currently being gathered may provide further insight
into this question.
Although interpretation of the gas chemistry in terms of
reservoir temperatUre is hindered by the mixing of the discharge from
two production zones, a very crude estimate of the maximum and
minimum temperatures indicated by the gas data can be obtained
using the methane gas geotbermometer of d' Amore and others
(1982) and Nehring and d'Amore (1984) and making the asswnptions that: ( 1) all of the gas present is associated with the deep steamproduction zo.ie; or (2) the well discharge is produced from a single
aquifer. The gas compositions associated with these assumptions
correspond to the gas concentration in the steam phase alone and
that in the total c:lisclwae respectively and yield temperatures of 380
"C for the former and 350 "C for the !alter. Both of these calculated
temperatures are weD abaft the Na-K-Ca and Si02 temperatures
calculated for the brine phue, but are within the range of measured
4ownhole temperatures in HGP-A and other nearby wells
(358-368 "C~ The modest change in the gas concentrations
present in the HGP-A c:lisclwae do not yield an appreciable change
in the gas geothermometry temperatures, indicating that production
of steam from the deeper part of HGP-A has not been substantially
affected by the intrusion of Iowa- temperature fluids.
The few data available from the private exploration wells do
not allow any definite conclusions to be drawn; however, the
information available substantiates the interpretation of the HGP-A
data. The salinity of the fluids in wells along the southern boundary
of the rift tend to confirm the inferred structural control of the rift
system Oft!' the fluid salinity in this hydrothermal system. The
similarity of the gas concentrations present in the dry-steam wells
and in HGP-A suggests that the majority of the noncondensable gas
produced by HGP-A is coming from the deeper steam zone and,
hence, the calculated gas geotbermometer temperatures for the steam
phase may more accurately reftect deep reservoir temperatures than
does the calculation using the gas concentrations in the total discharge.

SYNTHESIS
The data that are presently available, although far from
sufficient to allow a complete understandina of the hydrothermal
system associated with the ERZ, provide at least preliminary
constrainta on a model of this unique geothermal reservoir. The
physical dimensions of the hydrothermal system are de6ned by the
location and age of intrusive bodies within the ERZ. The southern
boundary apparently corresponds to the southernmost extent of
recent erupti"Ye features; temperature inversions in two wells drilled
on this boundary demonstrate at least a localiz.ed temperature decline
toward the south. The northern extent of the dike system is suggested
by both geologic mapping and by geophysical models to be .-al
kilometers north oE the currently acti"Ye part ofthe ERZ. Howewr,
due to heat lou with time, the temperatures present in the older parts
of the ERZ probably will be much lower than those within the

..
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currently acti~ areas. Aer01J1&811elic data are in qreement with this
model and sugat that temperatures in excess of the Curie point
( 560 "C) are present beneath the southern part of the ERZ but are
lower to the north and south of the currently acti~ rift.
The low salinities found in the deep reservoir fluids at HGP-A
sugat that sea water is effectively excluded from the interior of the
ERZ and that the ~all hydrology within the reservoir is controlled by the rift-zone structure. Fluid flow within the ERZ is
govmted by the near-vertical tabular dikes comprisinc the rift and
its associated fracture system, which trend in a northeast-southwest
direction. The fractures effectively channel fresh meteoric water
along the ERZ and to depth in the hydrothermal system, whereas
the inapermeable dike system and chemical self-sealing to
inhibit intrusion of saline water from the south. Fresh water entering
the ERZ in the upper elevations of the Kilauea flank penetrate to
depth, are heated within the dike complex, and are diacharged at the
lower elevation eastern end of the subaerial part of the rift zone. The
discharge of hydrothermal fluids in this region is confirmed by
surface resistivity data, by ground-water temperature and chemistry
data, and by the chemistry of the hydrothermal-alteration products
found in the deep well. drilled into the LERZ.
The boundary between the meteorically derived hydrothermal
fluids within the ERZ and saline fluids south of the ERZ is
indicated to be quite sharp by the deep drilling data obtained on the
LERZ: HGP-A had an initial chloride concentration of approximately 1,000 nag/kg and a bottom-hole temperature of 358 "C. The
Lanipuna I sidetrack weU, 2883-04A, located leis than 500 m
south of HGP-A. had an initial chloride content of about 19,000
nag/kg and a bottom-hole temperature of 149 •c.
The chemistry of the fluids circulating within the ERZ zone is
strongly controUed by fracturing in the reservoir. Data from driU
cuttings indicate that estreme akeration of basah occurs intermittently
down the geologic colwnn and the alteration mineral suite ia clearly
generated from sea water-basalt reactions. Thus, access of sea water
to the hydrothermal system does occur; laboratory and 6eld studies
of sea water~basak reactions ha~ demonstrated that W :R ratios can
strongly influence both the salinity and the pH of the hydrothermal
fluids, and therefore in those parts of the reservoir where sea water is
present at high W:R ratios, the pH of the fluidt may be much lower
(and more agressive) than those currently found in the interior of the
ERZ.

CONCLUSION
A young, actively evolving hydrothermal system ia associated
with the Kilauea east rift zone. Its physical chanacteriHics range
from near-surface ambient conditions to temperatures and pressures
approaching the critical point of water. Its d.ni.try varies from
low-salinity, near-neutral fluidt to strongly acid, hiahJy aaressi~
saline fluidt. Further study of this system wiD nat Only provide
further insight into the aeothermal conditions present in this reservoir,
it may also add to the understanding of chemical cycling in other
land-based and submarine hydrothermal systems.
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